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70
MATERIAL AND METHODS
71
Subjects. HIV-1 infected individuals were selected from the Seattle Primary
72
Infection Clinic (PIC) cohort based on HLA genotype and sample availability.
73
Appropriate Institutional Review Boards approved the studies and volunteers 74 provided written informed consent.
75
Study Design. This study was designed as a four-armed nested case-
76
control study comparing subjects with selected HLA-B alleles (B57/58, B27, B35Px, 
83
All subjects were antiretroviral therapy-naïve at the time of sampling. Most subjects 84 were studied at a single time point n= 31, while some were sampled at two time 85 points n=14. Tables S4 and S5 , and summarized in Table 1 .
165
HIV-1-specific responses doubled in the first four months of infection.
166
Fourteen subjects had a second assessment of CTL responses four months after 167 infection. In these, the number of epitopes detected and the total magnitude of 168 responses within a subject increased at the second time point. However, the (Fig. 3) . In the KM plots, there was a significant difference in at least one of the HLA 183 groups from time to CD4+ T-cell count below 500, 350, and 200 ( 
216
The KM plots for ESB1 and ESB2 groups showed significant differences 217 between groups in the time to CD4+ T-cell count decline below 500, 350, and 200
218
( Fig. 3) , with smaller p-values than comparable HLA only grouped KM plots (Table   219 2). In a Cox PH model of the three ESB1 groups, there was a significant difference 220 between the moderate and good groups in the time to decline below 500 with a HR 221 of 8.2 (Table 2 ). There was also some evidence of a difference between groups in and an associated correlation to viral load. 2 improvement of prediction with full over reduced model, p-value from likelihood ratio test f B57/58-0/9 B27-0/6 B35-6/30 events; HR was infinite, likelihood ratio test p-value g B-3/12 M-3/22 G-0/11 events; HR was infinite, likelihood ratio test p-value h B-3/12 M-3/19 G-0/14 events; HR was infinite, likelihood ratio test p-value
